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Introduction: The Gravity Recovery and Interior 
Laboratory (GRAIL) [1], NASA’s eleventh Discovery 
mission, successfully executed its Primary Mission 
(PM) in lunar orbit between March 1, 2012 and May 
29, 2012. GRAIL’s Extended Mission (XM) initiated 
on August 30,  2012 and was successfully completed on 
December 14, 2012. The XM provided an additional 
three months of gravity mapping at half the altitude (23 
km) of the PM (55 km), and is providing higher-
resolution gravity models that are being used to map 
the upper crust of the Moon in unprecedented detail.   
Primary Mission: GRAIL is the lunar analog of the 
successful GRACE [2] twin-spacecraft terrestrial grav-
ity recovery mission that has been mapping Earth’s 
gravity field since its launch in 2007. GRAIL was im-
plemented with a science payload (i.e., Lunar Gravity 
Ranging System; LGRS) derived from GRACE and 
spacecraft adapted from the successful Lockheed Mar-
tin Experimental Small Satellite-11 (XSS-11) mission, 
launched in 2005.
GRAIL launched on September 10, 2012 and the 
dual spacecraft executed independent low-energy tra-
jectories to the Moon via the EL-1 Lagrange point, 
inserting into lunar orbit on December 31, 2011 and 
January 1, 2012. After a series of maneuvers to de-
crease orbital periods and align the spacecraft into 
ranging configuration, the PM initiated on March 1, 
one week early. Initial analysis led to a degree and or-
der 420 (spatial block size = 13 km) gravitational field 
model, named GL0420A [3] that is improved in spatial 
resolution by a factor of 3-4  and in quality by three to 
more than five orders of magnitude in comparison to 
previous lunar gravity models from the Lunar Pros-
pector (LP) [4] and Kaguya [5] missions.  
Extended Mission: At the completion of the PM in 
late May 2012, periapsis raise maneuvers circularized 
the spacecraft orbits at an altitude of ~84 km for the 
low-activity Low Beta Angle phase. For ten weeks 
subsequent to a lunar eclipse passage on June 4, the 
orientation of the orbit plane relative to the Sun did not 
allow for operation of the LGRS payloads while in 
orbiter-point configuration due to the Sun-Moon-Earth 
geometry. A second three-month XM science phase 
initiated on August 30.  A heliocentric view [6] of the 
XM is shown in Fig. 1.
GRAIL’s XM average altitude was 23-km, less than 
half the average altitude of the PM. Because of the low 
orbital altitude, XM operations were far more complex 
than in the PM [7]. Unlike the PM, which featured 
only one thrust maneuver to change the drift rate of the 
spacecraft over three months of mapping, the XM re-
quired three maneuvers a week to maintain the map-
ping altitude [6].
The objective of the GRAIL XM is to determine the 
structure of lunar highland crust and maria, addressing 
impact, magmatic,  tectonic and volatile processes that 
have shaped the near surface.  To address this objective 
the GRAIL XM undertakes six investigations, with 
measurement requirements summarized in Fig. 2:
1. Structure of impact craters.
2. Near-surface magmatism.
3. Mechanisms and timing of deformation.
4. Cause(s) of crustal magnetization.
5. Estimation of upper-crustal density.
6. Mass bounds on polar volatiles.
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Fig. 3 shows a power spectrum of a 660x660 field 
that includes PM and some XM observations in com-
parison to fields from the GRAIL PM [3] and LP [4]. 
The RMS power of the GRAIL field is considerably 
greater than the error spectrum, indicating higher reso-
lution fields are possible from these data.
GRAIL Endgame.  On December 6, 2012, the av-
erage the altitude of the GRAIL orbiters was lowered 
by another factor of two, to 11 km.  This maneuver 
enabled a very high-resolution mapping campaign over 
the Orientale Basin. Residuals with respect to 
GL0420A obtained during this period are shown in 
Fig. 4. Residuals are large in magnitude in comparison 
to the PM field and indicate that substantial new grav-
ity information has been obtained.  GRAIL’s science 
mapping ended on December 14, 2012, after which a 
series of engineering experiments was performed prior 
to a controlled deorbit on December 17, 2012.
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Figure 1.  Heliocentric view of GRAIL Extended 
Mission (XM) showing various mission phases. 
Figure 2.  Measurement requirements for GRAIL’s 
XM (in blue)  in comparison to the PM (in red and 
black).  The dashed blue line corresponds to the Cur-
rent Best Estimate (CBE) of expected XM perform-
ance prior to initiating the XM.  The black dotted line 
represents the instrumental limit.
Figure 3. Power and error spectra for a GRAIL 
660x660 degree and order gravity field model that in-
cludes observations from March 1-November 13, 2012 
in comparison to fields LP150Q [4] and GL0420A [3]. 
The red and blue dotted lines correspond to GRAIL’s 
global and regional requirements, respectively.  Errors 
are orders of magnitude less than the requirements.
Figure 4. Residuals with respect to GL0420A ob-
tained during the GRAIL endgame.
